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government negotiator may have a militia unit with him, in full dress
uniform (lots of red) " (pp. 97-98). One might ask what arrangement
the author might have found more acceptable, given the period of which
he was writing. However , Our Land does provide a short account that
may help some to begin to understand a complex Canadian problem.

L iC. Green
Politi cal Science
University of Albert a

Indian Education in Canada Volume 2: The Challenge edited by Jean
Barman, Yvonne Hebert and Don McC askill. Vancouver : Univer sity of
Briti sh Columbia Press, 1987. ' Pp . 256 . .

Thi s book is the seco nd of a two -volume series dealing with the
education experiences of Indian peoples in Canada. Whereas the first
volume focusses on the history of Indian education , the pre sent volume
represents a collection of twelve essays relating to recent attempts by Indian
peopl e to contro l their own educational instituti ons in keeping with the
general goa l of Indian self-government. The content of the papers range s
from general surveys to specific case studies and statements of principle,
and among other things , includes discussions of Mi 'kmaq literary , Indian
cultural survival schools, the Cree educational system stemming from the
James Bay Agreement , and the Sacred Circle Proj ect in Edm onton. As
the preface declares, " Almost all of the essays are original, appearing
in print for the first time; and, as a group, they take an activi st stance
favouring Indian control of Indian education ."

What is important about the book is that it offers insight into what
has been happening in the field of education since 1972 when First Nations
initiall y began to articulate publicly their demand for some say in the
education of their children. Its specific contribution is that it goe s beyond
what is generally known about the advent of Indian control of Indian
education and detail s some of the ferment and diversity of educational
experimentation that has taken place over the past fifteen years. A recurring
theme is the similarity of experiences which gave rise to educational reform
in certain segments of the Indian community : the willful neglect of education
by Indian Affairs, the abiding determinati on of Indian parents to take control
of their own educational institutions, and the birth of new and often radical
departures from mainstream education. Commonly , the goal of these
departures is a bicultural education through which Indian children, steeped
in their own langu age and traditions and yet trained to participate fully
in the larger Canadian community , can enjoy the best of what Indian and
Canadian societies have to offer. For that reason , many of the educational
schemes under Indian control have a significant cro ss-cultural component
targeted not only at Indian students but at non-Native society as well.
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One criticism of the book is that it occasionally lapses into questionable
interpretations, especially of the historic context of the discussion . The
assertion by one writer, for instance, that "until the nineteenth century
. . . Europeans generally did not directly interfere in the lives of Indian
communities" (p. 27) is hardly supported by the experience of the French
in Huronia or of the Puritans along the Atlantic seaboard two centuries
earlier. Also, because of the eclectic nature of the volume, it is not always
evident whether the particular case study is representative of developments
elsewhere or is merely an isolated occurrence. The Mount Currie Lil 'wat
Programme in British Columbia, for example, is the subject of the only
paper on post-secondary education, but for those unfamiliar with teacher
education programmes, it would be difficult to determine the extent to
which this particular programme was reflective of the other sixteen teacher
education programmes across Canada.

Inaddition, for those who are skeptical about the whole notion of Indian
self-determination in the field of education, there are features of this book
that are not reassuring. The problem in part stems from the indelible
impression that most of the writers - in keeping with the activist stance
favouring Indian control of Indian education - are unduly sympathetic
and tend to gloss over or ignore serious problems. Certainly some of the
papers are introspective and do identify structural problems and
shortcomings in Indian-controlled schools. But there is often a tendency
to attribute failure to external factors, especially to the control and financial
strictures imposed by Indian Affairs and the provinces, and to measure
the success of Indian-controlled schools against the benchmark of the old
school system, rather than of the extent to which such schools are turning
out well-trained bicultural students. There is also little in the book that
will dispell the lingering suspicion that survival schools, teacher education
programmes , and band-operated schools have compromised academic
standards in order to accommodate their special interests. Nor is there
a thoroughgoing analysis of the nature and implications of the content that
is being communicated. Although a great deal is said and assumed about
the benefits of Indian control and about the importance of culturally relevant
forms of learning, including the use of canoe trips, culture camps and Indian
ceremonies , there is little substantive comment on whether the content is
uniquely Indian or merely an alternate form of mainstream education.

In fairness , it must be said that such concerns are beyond the scope
of this book. The fact is that there is a great deal about Indian-controlled
schools and special programmes that has yet to be studied, and if the content
of Indian Education has an air of tentativeness about it, it is precisely for
this reason . What the book does do is give an impression of the vitality
and diversity of new approaches to Indian education. That it fails to answer
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all the questions concerni ng Indian co ntro l of Indian education is freely
admitted by the editors and to be ex pected.

F . Laurie Barron
Nati ve Studies
Uni versity of Saskatchew an

771e Mitis in the Canadian West by Ma rce l Giraud, translated by Ge orge
Woodcock . Edmonton: Uni ver sity of Alb ert a Press , 1986 ; Guide to the
Holding s of the Archives of the Ecclesiastical Province and Diocese of
Rupert 's Land by Wilma MacD onald . Winnipeg : St. John' s College Press,
1986 .

Giraud ' s incr edible ten-year labour is now ava ilable forty years aft er
its first appea rance to the unilingual angloph one . Wa s the effort at
translati on and reprinting wo rthwhile? Th e answer will depend upon
whether the translation was effec tive , whether the introdu ction place s the
book within recent historiograph y , and whether the book still offer s uniqu e
critical insight.

Th e tra nslation is ex tre me ly faithful, to the point of bein g too literal.
I would have preferred to see Soeurs Crises translated as Grey Nun s rather
than Grey siste rs . a translati on which co nj ures up images of wa n females
not necessaril y in holy ord er s. Whil e Woodcock has not corrected problems
with prose, he has corrected some erro rs in the spelling of names and places
- Hendey is now Hend ay , and Keveny now Keven ey . Unfortunately
Woodcock should have co ntinued to co rrec t, and then Schul z (John
Christ ian) wo uld have become Schultz . Som e erro rs also ex ist in the
pro ofing ; for example, on page 120 , Reverend is Reverand .

Woodcock has decided not to co mme nt on erro rs in fact. On page
224, for exa mple , Giraud argues that Adam Th om could not spea k French.
Thom cou ld, but chose not to . On page 119 Giraud has La Verendrye
at " the foothills of the Rocky Mountains. " Most scho lars agreed eve n
in the 1940s that he never go t ther e . To specialists these er rors will be
un import ant ; to the un initi ated they could be dangerou s.

Woodcock ' s introduction, a tran slator ' s introduction. should have been
much more concerned with the text and its place in wes te rn Canadi an and
Meti s historiography . First , annotations could have been provided to the
text to indicate wher e Giraud' s facts are inco rrect. More imp ortant the
work. which can be interpreted as racist , althoug h Giraud himself declares
he never intended it as such. should have been placed so lid ly in its
histori ographi cal and meth odological co ntex t. Giraud' s interpre tation is
undert aken within the ge nera l civi liza tion/savagism dic hoto my which has
been rejected by todays anthro po log ists and historians. Woodcock argues
that Giraud did not infer racial inferiority . Giraud himself states that

nat ive socie ty is. in its con ception or or gan ization. (not) inferior to white society . The two
arc in oppos ition beca use of their differences of stru ctur e . which we a rc not ca lled upo n to
j udge in terms o f infe rior ity or superiori ty.
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